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may be held on the walls of the well
during this operation, the men said.

The operation Is accomplished by
a ptston-llk- e action in the pipe,
which la controlled by a valve at the
top of the hole.

NEW OIL DRILL BIT

MAY HELP INDUSTRY
ARMY PACT LIKE

The bit. Invented by L. P. Klnnear
and C. W. Klnnear. both practical
drillers, and two of the pioneer drill-
ers of the vast South American oil
fields, would be used in rotary drill-

ing. The tool was the result of eight
years' work.

The outstanding feature of the new
tool, according to the inventors, la
In th billty of drillers to maintain
rotation of the drill pipe and circu-

lation of drilling fluid while chang-
ing the bit. Any desired pressure

balls, forming stars and star systems,
or nebulae.

"The motions of the .stars and
planets Indicate there was a time
when the stars and sun were of enor-
mous size, in fact ttv? whole galaxy
was a huge ball of gas," Dr. Strom-
berg said. "The complicated motions
of the stars, planets, asteroids and
satellites are accounted for by the
accumulated action of viscnslty Jn
the gas."

Slow Motion at K1rt
According to his theory, the huge

gas balls were set in very slow rota-
tion by their mutual attractions, and

When a tavern keeper In Stokes

county, North Carolina. learned of

Andrew Jackson's victory over the
British In 1814, he wrote "paid In
full" on a bill "Old Hickory" owed
hlra for lodging.

BEATJMONT, Tex. (UP) A new
collapsible drill bit, an Invention cal-
culated to revolutionize the drilling
Industry was to be manufactured here
soon.

WHITE YOUTH KILLS JAPANESE GIRL
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OTHER PLANETS
.

MAY HAVE LIFE

SAYSSCIENTIST

Whole Universe Once Mass

of Primordial Gas Is Belief

of Dr. Stromberg of Mt.

Wilson Observatory.

Old European Device, the

Balance of Power, Seen

Again One of Keys to

Realignment Lies in Asia

the planets were formed at ' much
greater distances from the sun than
they are now.

"Planetary systems with satellites
moving about the planets would then
be a normal occurrence among the
tars," said Dr. Stromberg.

"So, after all, we do not have to
feel so lonely In the universe. Even
If the other planets tn the solar sys-
tem are not suitable for human habi-

tation, there may be Innumerable
other suns with planets where life aa
we know It may well exist."

WAIT FOR THE NEW 1935

Chrysler Airstream 6 and 8
The most advanced car for 1935. The price range is
from $900.00 to $1085.00. These sensational new
models will be here by December 18th.

By E. H. TIPTON
PASADENA. Cal. (AP) A possi-

bility that "life as we know It may
well exist" on numerous other plan-
ets outside the solar system was seen

today by Dr. Qustaf Stromberg. Mt.
Wilson astronomer.

Mars has been regarded as the only
other planet In the solar system suit-

able for human life, and Dr. Walter
3. Adams,- - director of the Carnegie

United States weather bureau rec-

ords for 65 years show the average
winter snowfall In Norfolk, Va., It

eight and a half Inches.

t'4
A B-- i' ' Armstrong Motors, Inc.institution's Mt. Wilson observatory.

Phon 1838 No. Riverside Chry3ler.Plymouth Sales and Service

Shipments of American Iron and
steel products to foreign countries
during September were larger than
for any other month since the ab-

normal consumption of such products
during the World war.

recently found there was not enough
oxygen on Mars to sustain life.

Other .Suns
But even in the Milky Way star

Mstas9JMiftjaj
system, or galaxy, there are countless

BT MFXVIN E. COLEMAS

(Associated I'res Staff Writer)

Balance of power, that old Euro-

pean device which failed to consoli-

date peace efficiently to prevent
the world tragedy of 1914-1- again
hue reared its head across the At-

lantic.
Statements In the French parlia-

ment that France ana the Soviet

Union have a military understand-

ing, that the red army will be at
France's disposal If Oermany attacks,
constitute the clinching evidence bo

far as many observers of foreign
affaire are concerned.

"Russia haa a strong and
army, which she offers us

Jn case of conflict with Germany,"
said Leon Archlmbaud presenting
a new war budget to the chamber of

deputies.
Think In Terms.

Thus men are ehown as thinking
In the terms of 1014 rather than
those of 1920 when thrones had tot-

tered and of peo-

ples had become the yardstick and

the world hoped that the "war to
save democracy" had accomplished
Its object.

Today dictators take the place of
monarchs. Hereditary power still is
at a discount, but the dally lives
of millions are, In some cases, as

other sure similar to the sun. As-

tronomers have been unable, to deter-
mine with telescopes now In use

Desperate when hU parents and those of Lillian Kanda, 19 (Inset),
frowned upon their love affair, Merrltt Hunter, Jr. (In tell), 29, shot
and killed the Japanese girl. Hunter wss held In the county Jail at
Olympla, Wash., after killing the daughter of the Japanese oyster-man- ,

(Associated Press Photos)

whether these other nuns have plan
etary system because planets have no

light of their own only reflected
light, too dim to be seen at great

Sir James Jeans and several other
astronomers have contended that

Miss Sullavan Hates Hollywood
And That Includes Interviews perhaps not more than one other

planetary system exists in tnis galaxy,
The Jeans' conclusion Is based on

Your choice has wonBy ROBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD. (T Margaret Sui

the theory that planets are formed

only through close encounters between
two stars formed from matter eject-

ed from the stars. He holds such
lavan's elopement to Yuma with her
director, William Wyler, surprised

Holly wood but collisions are extremely rare.
All Gas Onre

Dr. Stromberg recently advanced
did not surprise
Margaret .

Sulla-vs-

The day after
theory the whole universe was once a

mass of "primordial gas." He con
tends that as this gas condensed H

broke up Into separate enormous
masses which were set In motion by
gravitational action. These separate
masses broke up Into smaller gas

the marriage
she and her
bridegroom were
back on the set,
finishing their
work on "The
fkod Fairy." the
film which sup.
posedly brought

Reading Fun in Store
For Boys

Here's important news for the boys
of America. THE AMERICAN BOY

day" her big splash In publicity came
with her arrest for violating a lw
about burning matches In a restrict-
ed area of the combustible hills here-

abouts. She went to Jail for a whiie.
long enough at leant for the stud:o
to hsve her pose for stills behind the
bars and she paid a ISO fine.

What She Mkcd.
Her friends trace her suspicion of

Interviewers to an early experience
with a magaelne scribe who lnvJti
her to dinner. Seated at a table sur-

rounded by other guests. Miss Sullr.-va- n

reputedly was the target during
dinner for Innumerable questions
from her hostess about her private
life, especially shout her first mar-

riage to Henry Fonda. Miss Sulla-
van, who doesn't talk about her pri-

vate life, decided If that was Holly-
wood which It occasionally is she
wouldn't play the game.

About the lot they tear their hair,
call her "little brat." and then, pre-

sumably overwhelmed by the natural
charm of the girl, they address her
In endearing terms and call her a

"regular." She la known to her In-

timates aa an experienced "rlbber"
who can "take it" as well as she gives
It.

And they arc sure now that there
Is at least something about Holly-
wood that she likes. She found htm
and married him.

them together.
... Wyler, as bo- -

YOUTH'S COMPANION, the natloi.'s

mm THANK YOU, AIR WAY buyers!
has won first place

has helped us reach a new e record
in sales. AIRWAY is the largest selling

package coffee West of the Mississippi.
When you brew around two million cups
a day, nearly sixty million cups a month,

you know you are setting the coffee pace
and the coffee taste for thousands of

George Upton, aged California Indi-

gent, complained he wns not receiv-

ing his share of relief, pointed a
pistol at a Hood River Judge and
pulled the trigger four times. The

Now, a leader isn't a leader because of
chance. It has to have merit outstand

ing merit. And AIRWAY has merit in
abundance. It is fresh-roaste- flavorful,

satisfying and economical. It
is packed in whole bean form in flavor-protect-

packages. It is rushed to th

stores on a scheduled delivery plan from
five strategically-locate- d plants. It ii

ground to your order the moment yon

buy it. It is always fresh I

MARGARET SULLAVAN fits bridegrooms,
referred q u e

about their romance to hit
bride. Miss Sullavan, aa befits M'as
Sullavan, had little to say, but sne
did vouchsafe: "We've been In love
more than a year. The reason wc
said nothing about It was that vc
didn't want ourselves constantly
talked and written about as gol:g
together."

Tli at being the case, she succeeded
brilliantly. Hollywood thought the
big Interest in her life was John

Colleen Moore's
and Hollywood talked and wrote

about that.
Margaret Sullaran doesnt like

Hollywood. She has been frank, al-

though not especially belligerent, on
that score.

Dislikes Interview!.
She doesn't like interviews. Those

who have tried to corner her say that
she will answer a question, call It
quits, and ahy away. The "Interview"
may be continued. Informally, w.th
another question day, a week, a
month later. One writer pieced to-

gether a yarn on Margaret Sullavan
through several such "in-
terviews" covering a period of six
weeks. N

She is to the Universal lot what
Oar bo is to M. O. M. and Katharine
Heribern to R. K. O. a "publicity
problem." Like the other two, she
get her share or it and more. She
Is not a rechise like Oarbo, and she
has not set out, aa some thing Hep-
burn haa, to bait Interest with flam-

boyant doings,
Before she scored In "Only Yestci- -

quality magazine for boys, hae oeen
i educed from $2.00 a year to $1 00.

The three-ye- rate, formerly $3.50.

has been reduced to $2.00.
"For a long time we have been scek-In- c

a wav to reduce the cost of THE
AMERICAN BOY to readers." strtos
OrlTflth Ogden Ellis, editor. "Recent-
ly we have effected savings that make
the cut possible, and we think bovs
will agree that the new pr:ce is big
news on the rending front. We hope
boys will help us to spread the go.Nl
news by telling their friends."

Along with the cut tn cost, the
magazine's publishers are planning a
magazine that will continue to set
the pace in fiction, articles, and de-

partments. 'The favorite characters of
millions of boys will parade through
THB AMERICAN BOY in new stories.
Doiiglas Renfrew of the Royal Can-
adian Mounted, Hide-rac- the d

gold collie. Bonehead Jim Tier-ne-

the detective, will give the reader
many exciting hours in the months
to come.

William Heyllger, whose true-t- o

lire, gripping vocational stories hive
won him wide acclaim from pa rente
and librarians, as well as the heaity
.approval of boys, is working on new
stories. Staff writers are Interview-
ing famous coachee and athletes nd
world renowned explorers, to brinr
boys the color and fun of sports and
favel.

In short. THE AMERICAN BOY.
under its new price, will continue to
Rive boys a magazine that measures
up to the best standards set by adult
magazines. Send your subscription
to THE AMERICAN BOY, 7430 Second
Blvd.. Detroit. Michigan. Enclose
vour name and address and the proper
iunount of money, and THE AMER-
ICAN BOY will aoon be headed your
wav, loaded with reading thrills. AdT.

shells failed to explode.

Postage stamps on United States
mall were first used In 1840 during
the administration of presldrnt James
K. Polk.

closely ordered as In the time when
"divine right" reigned.

Twenty years ago when the world

conflict was In the making there
were fears and forebodings, mili-

tary secrets and spy scares. Bo there
are today.

Political oppositionists fled across

frontiers In those days, plotted the
overturn of administrations. Justi-

fied the use of arms against "ty-

rants." Bo they do today.
The moot question, then as now,

was when a political refugee en-

titled to haven, became an interna-
tional terrorist, subject to extradi-

tion, trial and sentence.
Old Alignments Reappear.

There were closely similar back-

grounds to the crime of Sarajevo in
1014 and the nssassl nations at Mar-

seille on October B.

In pre-w- Europe there existed
the triple entente of Prance, Rus-

sia and Great Britain. Today the
English government. Influenced by
a sizable section of public opinion
which decrlea "meddling in the af-

fairs of the continent," holds aloof.
But Its leaders' brows are furrowed
and "Britain's frontier has moved
to the Rhine."

Then there was the old "triple al-

liance" of Imperial Germany, the
empire and the

kingdom of Italy. Remnanta of the
Hapsburg domain today find back-

ing In Rome and fascist newspapers,
a short time ago denunciatory of
nam alms toward Austria have put
a silencer on such criticisms. Simul-
taneously there has been a ban of

'anschluns" discussion In Oermany
ana Austrian naais have conferred In
Vienna with the successor to the
els In Chancellor Doll fuss.

One of the keys to this realign-
ment la In Asia, where Manchoukuan
claims anent Russia's share In the
Chinese Eastern railway Imperilled
soviet relations with Japan's foster
child. The soviet leaders in Moscow,
foreseeing a possible clash In the far
east, redouhied efforts to make their
European fences secure and

pnetn were negotiated.
Miller's Rise Also Factor.

But meanwhile nanism, arch foe

of communism and of all things per-

taining to the soviet system, had
triumphed In Germany. One of the
first feats of the Hitler regime was
an understanding with Poland.

The development was sufficiently
pretentious to send Louis Barthou.
Prance's foreign minister, on a hur-

ried trip to Warsaw, since Poland,
like the members of the little en-

tente, was an Important sector In
the "ring of isolation" which the big
republic, had been erecting around
Hitler's third relch, He swung from
there to Bucharest, Praha and Bel-

grade and wns receiving a return
visit from Alexander of Yugoslavia
when both were assassinated in
Marseille.

That Polish - German rapproche-
ment helped also to convince Prance
and the Soviet Union that their In-

terests were closely related. Hence
the announced "understanding.'

Your steady preference is keep-blen- d

far in the lead.
On clear days portions of seven

states can be seen from the top of
Mount Mitchell In North Carolina,
highest peak east of the Rockies.-

CoffeemtHEXOL GERMICIDE
Will not burn (lie tissues. A tcupnnn-fi- ll

fo a quart of warm water effec-

tive, snfr as a cleansing douche. l!rn
has a pleasant odor. A.k your Poet nr. For Sale at Safeway Stores
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You'll Lose EveryTime
if you gamble with your eyes

EiYESTRAIN is responsible for many common ailments. Among them are
headache, nervousness, general fatigue, faulty digestion, and sleeplessness. And
wherever there is poor light eyestrain is sure to occur. Do not gamble with your

. .a 1 1 F V

Travel by railroad to Yellowstone
national psrk Increased 130 per

the 1034 tourist season orer
1038. The 1034 total was 13.3RA

1... tV..' 4

1

Bale of potae stamp In Oregon
during 1034 liureaseri 17.67 per cen:

during October over September.

The silk spinning Industry, which
emptors a third of Japan's textile
workers, sllll is largely conducted on
hand manufacturing lines.

eyes to save a tew pennies on light, xoure sure to lose, im-

proper lighting is one of the direct causes of eyestrain. If your
eyes tire quickly when reading at night, it may be you are injur-

ing your vision by having less light than you need, or your light
sources may be improperly placed. Good lighting costs little.
Often the electricity that is used to burn a lamp of average size
an entire evening will add less to your bill than the cost of a

postage stamp. Imagine gambling the welfare of your eyes
against a penny or two a day. Don't run the risk of ruining your
eyes or your children's eyes in an effort to "save light." You
lose every time. See this new type lamp (recently designed to

help correct the evils of improper home lighting) at your dealers.

WEAK KIDNEYS
Aim

IMS. 22r V

1

Mop (irttlnc I p MgMa.

To hiirmM!y flush poisons and
soul fiom k!iinr and correct Irriga-
tion of bliriorr on tlmt you can 'o-- i
"iietlln p niehtv jret a as cent
p;kft:c of (loM MrtlAl lU.irlem Oil
CnpMiir and tkr s directed. Other
symptom of k.tnry and bladder' 3wv.iknejvtrf, a:e scant, burning nr
innrttng p.masie backache log

cramps puffy rye.

SPECIAL
Mioitr umi; oM Y

Any rnr p.ilnlrd .':i..Sn

(Su me Bi lnvv no 9lf
l 111 HI I I 1 MIDI'

fiuH n. Ititrr-hl- e. lot I

THE CALIFORNIA OREGON

POWER COMPANY
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